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New US local Directory Announced By Ezilon.com

Houston, Texas - January 27,20t1- Charles Michaels of Ezilon lnc. renews the company's

commitment to providing only the best local directory and regional directory listings. Through

the release of its new site at http://local.ezilon.com, Ezilon lnc. will be able to offer local city

directories that have been hand checked and verified by people rather than relying on auto

listing means. Consumers and businesses will be able to find the services or goods that they are

seeking with ease through the local search option.

With this newest website, Ezilon.com offers consumers the ability further narrow their search

through the web directory from the regional directories down to local directories at the city

search level. Now, not only each region can be searched through its own site, the new website

will allow users to browse through individual local listings as well.

Ezilon.com new local directory covers all the major cities in the U.S like New York, Los Angeles,

Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Dallas Forth Worth, Miami, Denver, Boston, Detroit to

mention a few. Businesses can choose to list in the old nationwide directory which is

http://search.ezilon.com, the new local directory, or both depending on their size. Another

thing to keep in mind that, as before, submission to the new company's directory is free unless

the submitter decides to opt in for the enhanced article submission which can offer a greater

deal more exposure to the consumer.

About Ezilon

Ezilon lnc. has been providing regional directories through the web since 2002. The company's

U.S. directory is a major asset to businesses that wish to get their name out to otherwise

unreachable consumers. According to Charles Michaels, the inception of the company's newest

site strengthens its ability to offer local listing capabilities as well as bringing U.S. local listings to

the public. Ezilon lnc. plans on continued increases in the awareness of local goods and services

in the future as well. By targeting listings at the local level, more local businesses will be able to



enjoy the same benefits currently available to those that have listed through one of the

company's regional d irectories.

One point of pride for the company is that it welcomes all parties looking to list their sites.

Simply submitting site info for verification can quickly lead to its inclusion as a directory

submission. One thing to keep in mind, however, is that only submissions that are of high

quality and verifiable will be passed through the company's directory submission process.

Companies, small businesses, or individuals interested in submitting their information to the

Ezilon regional or local directories may do so by contacting Eziton lnc either by phone or

through the company website at http://www.ezilon.com.

For more information about Ezilon lnc, or this particular story, please feet free to contact

Charles Michaels at 1-800-913-5633.
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